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Figures based on crime reports in 2007. Provided by Clery Crime Reports

RWU hired a prominent figure away from
Rhode Island's state administration to take the position of Senior Vice President and Chief Business
and Administration Officer. Prior to his new position, Jerome F. Williams was the director of the
state's Department of Administration and Department of Transportation.
''I look forward to Jerry, who has an extraordinary background in government service and business, helping us be even mo1·e efficient and effective," said President Roy Nirschel. "It is imperative
to invest in quality people, especially in difficult economic
times."
Williams' apJ?ointment at
school's endowment aecreased by

approximately 20 percent. During Williams' time with the
DOA, he cut staff by 13. 7 percent
and organized a series of capital
projects. His duties at RWU will
include oversight of the school's numerous capital
projects and navigating the current financial crisis_
"People assume when you come into an organization that, 'Oh he's here to cut' or 'He's here to
change the organization,'" Williams said. 'Tm not
here to try and cut. I'm here to provide the management within my areas-of responsibility so that
the president can do more of the things that he
needs to do."
Last Wednesday evening, long after most members of the administration had gone home,
Williams could have been found alone, diligently
poring over a pile of documents on his desk, intent
See WILLIAMS p. 2

Rise
and·shine
Glass dome tops off
admissions building
PHOTOS BY MARK FOSCO/TllE HAWK'S HERALD

President Roy J. Nirschel addressed a large crowd of alumni, parents, sttidents and faculty at the Cupola Raising ceremony,
which "topped off' the just-announced Alumni & Admissions Center, scheduled to open in late spring. Nirschel thanked those
involved with the capital project; including Behan Brothers as contractors and the architectural firm Newport Collaborative,
represented at the ceremony by RWU alum, Jim Libby '02 SAAHP. Senior Vice President Lynn Fawthrop discussed the importance of the new Enrollment & Advancement division, thanked the alumni in attendance and invited them to participate
in a Time Capsule ceremony to be held at the center's official housewarming celebration during Homecoming & Family Weekend this October. Nirschel led the chant with those in attendance, including Swoop, to "raise the cupola" and cbeers rang out
as the large glass dome was crane-lifted and set into place at the top of the new alumni & admissions "home" on campus.
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Senate seats
open after
resignations

The Ort Report - Bon Appetit eyes food waste
Ben Whitmore
Herald Staff

Over half a ton in
just two days - that is
how
much
Roger
Williams
University
students left on their
plates Monday and
Tuesday of last week.
Bon Appetit, the
dining
management
company that runs the
Upper Commons, has
begun its "Post Consumer Waste Program."
Across the country, university dining halls
managed by Bon Appetit are following suit
and weighing their patrons' orts, or leftover
table scraps.
The program is "not
at all" about belt-tightening due to the economic crisis, according
to Josh Hennessy, Bon
Appetit's Dining Commons Manager. Rather,
Hennessy said the company hopes to remind
students to be more conscious of their food
waste.
"It is sort of like reminding [students] to
turn off the light
switch," Hennessy said.
"Food waste is an
enormous contributor of
greenhouse gas," Hennessy said. And by reducing waste, "we as a
campus community are
helping the environ-

Kyle P. Toomey
Senate Correspondent

BEN WBJTMORE/fHE HAWK'S HERALD

BonAppetit is running a post-consumer waste program through April to determine
how much food customers waste.

ment."
So far, it is working.
The five-gallon buckets
being filled with halfeaten food, which are located in front of the
dish-return conveyor
belt, seem to be already
affecting students' portions. After just one day,
students reduced their
food waste-weight by 75
pounds.
"! want students to
know that [Bon Appetit]
is not trying to pass on
guilt," Hennessy said.
"Our goal is to enlighten
the culture that it is just
that easy [to go green]."
So where is all this
ort going?

After pureeing the
weighed food in a
"pulper," Bon Appetit
ships out the mush to
Bristol's Waste Management Department,
which turns leftovers
into compost.
Bon Appetit's Post
Consumer Waste Program is scheduled to
run for five weeks for
students, and then continue for another five
weeks privately, ending
on Earth Day, April 22.
The first week's net
weight will provide
baseline figures with
which Bon Appetit will
rate its progress.
Students who are

WILLIAMS: New hire
Cont'd from page 1

on hitting the ground running.
Only a week into the job,
Williams said it was too early to identify particular changes he might
make, though he says he is working
hard " ... to read everything, talk to as
many people as I can and get my
arms around the organization."
"There may be some situations
where we can be mo.re efficient,"'
Williams said. "During these times,
every position needs to be looked at.
Is it critical? Is it something that's
needed? Can there be consolidation of
positions to see whether we can be
more efficient? Again, that's going to
be a review that happens with every
.
position we try to fill."
One particular area Williams
said he would be keeping a close eye
on in the next few months is the admissions process. Amid reports that
community colleges and state univer-·
sities are seeing a rise in applicants,
many private universities are worried
that their enrollments might fall.
"If enrollment drops-and we're
not expecting that to happen-we
may have to make some changes,"
Williams said.
In the midst of a soft hiring

interested in volunteering at the Upper Commons' plate-scraping
station can contact Josh
Hennessy at jhennessy@rwu.edu.

ONLINE EXTRA

This week, Senate met in the Mary Tefft White
Center at the library. Senators Ryan Sheehan and
Nicole Verdi resigned after last semester, leaving
two open seats on Senate. Senate President Alicia
Merschen-Perez mentioned a new application system for the filling of seats.
With legislation pending in the new semester,
no bills were passed. However, the meeting afforded new senators a good opportunity to voice their
opinion on various issues.
WQRI announced that they will raffle off a set
of grills at their next
SENATE REPORT e~ent, the station's
birthday bash scheduled for Friday, Feb. 20, 9 to 11 p.m. in the Upper
Commons.
Grills are dental accessories which originated
in prison culture. In current popular culture, grills
are frequently worn by hip-hop artists and are
made of gold, platinum and diamonds among various gems
~\IS (J,
and jewels. Sophomore Senator~,..
'
~t
Omar Reyes said that he felt
(fi \
there is margin for these rafile ~ ~~f-< :i
items to be mocked or made
*-<
fun of.
~-..: . I
~
WQRI sees the grills as a '-°h€N-r sf~~ ·
component to a larger effort to
·
attract members of the local
hip-hop community to participate in the event.
Also, sophomore Senator Ziad Achkar said that
he felt there is not enough Senate attendance at
events hosted ~Y the various RWU organizations.
Achkar said the lack of attendance puts Senate in
a bad light. Senate Vice President Colin O'Reilly
agreed that it would be good to set a Senate goal to
have more turnout at events.

!
* ..,

RWU announces partnership
with Latino Policy Institute

freeze, Nirschel said that Williams' Phil Devitt
hire ''is an investment, rather than an Editor
expense," and that the school is not
The university on Thursday anreplacing the former Vice President of
Human Resources and the Vice Pres- nounced plans to partner with the
ident of University Advancement, "so Rhode Island Latino Policy Institute,
a new organization founded to rethis is not a net new position."
Williams comes to RWU having search Rhode Island's growing, often
spent nearly 20 years working in the misunderstood, Latino population.
Under the three-year agreement,
public sector. He also had a nine-year
run as a senior vice president at Fleet the university will provide LPI with
office space at its Providence campus,
Boston Financial from 1994-2003.
It only took Williams a few along with staff and funding to aid
months to erase multimillion dollar the institute in its public policy redeficits at Rhode Island's Depart- search. The end result, officials said,
ments of Transportation and Admin- should be a better quality of life not
istration during his time as director just for Latinos, but all state residents.
of both departments.
"The issues affecting the Latino
"Jerry Williams is a tremendous
leader who has accomplished much in community are not only Latino ishis years serving in the public sector," sues. They affect every Rhode IsGov. Donald L. Carcieri said in a lander," President Roy J. Nirschel
said during a press conference at the
press release.
Even when he's not at work, Providence campus, listing education,
Williams likes moving fast. He economic security and healthcare as
spends his free time running, playing some of those issues.
Latinos are the largest minority
sports and spending time with his
population in Rhode Island, a number
family.
"My wife tells me I can't sit still," expected to double by 2020. Jorge
Elorza, co-founder of the institute and
he said.
a professor at the School of Law, said
that by 2050, Latinos likely will make
up 30 percent of the U.S. population.

"It's possible that we're ahead of
that curve in Rhode Island," Elorza
said.
But as the population rises, the
Latino community remains largely
misunderstood, according to Elorza.
Because the largest concentrations of
Latinos are in Providence, Pawtucket, Central Falls and Woonsocket,
people in more rural parts of the state
ti.ave "no opportunity to have day-today interaction" with Latinos, he
said.
That lack of contact easily leads
to stereotypes about Latinos. Elorza
said at least one of those stereotypes
- that Latinos are hard workers - is
true.
"We believe strongly in self-sufficiency. We believe in healthy, stable
communities, strong schools, safe
neighborhoods and a clean, open government. Most importantly, we believe in the American Dream."
The institute will generate nonpartisan data on Latinos and attempt
to enhance the public's understanding of Latino life in Rhode Island. Cofounder Domingo Morel said no state
agency is conducting similar research.
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In Residence: Students tour new living space
Kelleigh Welch
Managing Editor

Last Saturday, the Department
of Residence Life and Housing opened
the doors to the New Residence Hall
for three hours to provide students
with a tour of the progress of what
could be their future homes.
Approximately 450 students and
faculty attended this event, and were
handed hard hats and sent through
the building.
Students could enter from either
side, north or south, of the residence
hall, walking through a cluttered
hallway (as construction is still occurring), and brought to the second
level, where sheet rock had been
placed on the walls throughout the
week to give visitors a better sense of
the rooms. Staff was located in each
room and throughout the hallways to
provide students with information
whenever needed.
The first area shown was a typical 10-person suite, including four
doubles and two singles. In all, the
suite side will contain 10 of those
suites, and six six-person suites.
According to Director of Residence Life and Housing Tony Montefusco, a typical single in the suite portion of the New Residence Hall is
approximately the same size as a single in Maple. The bed will be lofted,
placing the desk and dresser under
the bed, and still allowing room for a
futon.
A typical double will contain two
closets to the right and left of the entrance, then will open into a larger
room to hold the furniture.
Like Maple Hall, each suite will
contain a common room for residents,
and will include a microwave, sink
and refrigerator for everyone to use.
Residents will need to have a meal
plan, but they will still have the lux-

ury of micro-waved popcorn.

There will also be a separate
shower, sink and toilet area, s.o that
residents can, for example, use the
shower while another washes their
hands.
Crossing over to the apartment
side of the building, students will :first
walk along a glass-covered bridge
with a view of the parking lot to one
side, and a second bridge to the other
side where students from the apartments can cross to the central area.
Between the suite and apartment
sides of the New Residence Hall is a
central common area. This central
area will include seminar rooms,
which will be used as classrooms and
for conferences, a kitchen, which can
be used by resident assistants-for programs, and on the bottom floor, a cafe
will be provided for the coffee habits
of students.
On the apartment side, tours
were brought into a typical quad,
which included two bedrooms, living
room, bathroom with separate shower room (and lots of storage), and
kitchen with all the standard equipment. Instead of providing a kitchen
table, each apartment will come with
an eating counter with stools.
Rooms for the RAs, both on the
suite and apartment sides, are spacious, but do not contain a kitchen or
living room.
Other new benefits to the residence hall include small study
'nooks,' where students can do their
work in quiet, and the laundry machines should be more effici:ent than
those in the other residence halls.
The walls are double sheet
rocked, meaning that the sleeping
rooms will be quiet.
"If someone runs down the hall
screaming, you shouldn't be able to
hear it/' Montefusco said.
Montefusco predicts thaUhe ma..

ARIELLE MILSTEINffHE HAWK'S HERALD

Students check out the interior ofthe New Residence Hall being built near North Campus.
TJiefacility_ is scheduled to open this fall.

jority of residents in the New Residence Hall will be sophomores and
juniors, however seniors may also
choose to live there.
"A lot of students want to be in
the new building," Carol Sacchetti,
Assistant Director of Housing, said.
"For the most part, it seemed as
though the suites were a big hit,"
Montefucso said. ''I spoke to a group
of senior women that were thin.king
about submitting a self-proposed living/learning community application
so that all ten of them could live together in the suites. - Seniors."
Students had mixed feelings on
the new residence hall rooms.
"l don't-thiak.-~.li.y....

ing there," sophomore Dan Shea said.
" It could be good if you had the right
amount of people to live there as a living/learning community, but the
rooms are small. It's like a newer
Bayside."
Henry Linder, a freshman, had a
more positive feeling about the residence hall. "l liked the high ceilings
and genera} suite arrangepient. rm
also looking forward to the new quad
in between the buildings," he said.
Despite the ability to give the
tour last Saturday, the construction
workers still have a lot to do before
the opening of the hall next semester.

What I got for 'Va{entines Day
wi{{ Cast {onger then roses;
infact it wi{{ {ast a Cifetime ...
I can even yass it on to others whom I {ove

Approximetly 19 million new STD infections occur each year.
50% of these cases are among people ages 15- 26

Talk with your partner so the only thing you share is
AF-FECTION not IN-FECTION

Sponsored by the Health and Wellness Educators

Ext3413
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IN OUR OPINION
Athlete 'scandals' no distraction from real problems
In recent news, the misbehavior and illegal acts of athletes have graced the headlines
of many newspapers. While many Americans
point to athletes as the last real role models
for the masses in the United States, they have
in at least two cases failed to be role models.
Michael Phelps, winner of eight Olympic
medals in 2008, is now also famous for a picture of him smoking pot that was shown in a
British tabloid. From recent reports, it would
appear that the owner of the bong was trying
to sell it on eBay for $10,000, though other reports refute this.
It might seem silly that one athlete could
get so much attention for being caught doing
something illegal, yet harmless. But as a public figure, you would think that he would protect his image a little more carefully. He must
know that the tabloids were waiting eagerly
to destroy the same American hero that they
created. They just needed to see one little slip.
Because of that slip, which in Massachusetts
could result in a fine had Phelps been caught
with an ounce or less of marijuana, he has lost
million-dollar endorsements and been blasted
by the media.
New York Yankee Alex Rodriguez confessed this week to using steroids back in
2002 and 2003. It was big news for the sports
community and certainly an embarrassment
to him. He apologized to the baseball community and said he was sorry.
Why did he use steroids in the first place?
Did he think he would never be cau ght?
As both these famous athletes dodge the

paparazzi for doing comparitively trivial
things that affect only them, there is other
stuff going on in the world.
To add insult to injury, the attention that
is being focused on these athletes is only intensified when raised in a serious political
forum. For those of you who missed it, a
Washington Post reporter asked President
Barack Obama for his opinion about A-Rod
admitting to using steroids. Mind you that
this was during the president's first prime
time press conference, during which he discussed the economic stimulus plan.
Even more disappointing is that Obama
actually answered the question before moving
onto more questions that were relevant to the
conference. Should he have answered it at all?
While people all over the country are falling
on hard times', are we as a nation looking for
diversions instead of focusing on ways to fix
the trouble we are in?
How can we, as citizens, judge who has
the best ideas and answers when there are
needless questions being asked, and especially when the front pages of newspapers are
cluttered with sensationalistic photos of athletes doing bad things? Those photos, and
often, the stories that accompany them, are
best suited for publication on PerezHilton or

TMZ.

When this nation gets on more stable economic footing, maybe then will ''breaking
news" about athletes gone wild be more appropriate page 1 material. But not now. Not
when there's so much at stake.

COMMENTARY I New dorm mostly 'average '
Laura Kelly
Herald Staff
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·

The new residence hall is less than a
palace, but it does fit into the category of a college dormitory. With the absence of furnishings, it is difficult to judge the aesthetics of a
building, but the drawings hung in each bare
room help formulate my opinion.
I was not impressed with the cramped
bedrooms in the 10-person suite and the fourperson apartment (the sizes of the bedrooms
are basically the same). The two built-in closets per double and the one built-in closet per
single rooms are nice touches, but are the reason for the smaller main bedroom area. In
most cases, the beds in the doubles would
have to be bunked and the bed in the singles
would have to be lofted. Luckily, there are
high ceilings.
The one lone window in each bedroom
produces the feel of a prison cell and is especially depressing with whitewashed walls.
But I cannot complain about the triple-pane
windows in the spacious main rooms in each
apartment/suite.
The kitchen just off to the side of the main

room is pleasant with plenty of cupboards,
counter space, a sink, a microwave and a
fridge. The main difference between the
suites and the apartments is that the apartments have a stove and tbe suites do not.
With 10 people living in one area, the lack of
a stove does not seem too realistic.
Some of the most exciting rooms are the
large, spacious shower rooms. The 10-person
suite includes two showers rooms, three toilet
rooms, and two vanities with two sinks each
and cubbies, which are absolute plusses. The
single apartments are set up in a somewhat
odd studio style, so that t he bedroom and the
microwave, stove, cupboards, closet and fridge
share a small room.
The single apartments include excessively large bathrooms. Some of the extra space
should have been distributed to the main
room for a less claustrophobic feel.
All walls are double sheetrock, meaning
loud noises are muffled and fists will break
before the walls do.
Over all, based on the three rooms I
toured, the new residence hall is an average
dorm with a few exceptions.

COMMENTARY
Public Safety should have guns
It's never going to happen he're. That's an ignorant
mentality and unfortunately
it is so common among students. Students tend to be so
consumed in their lives of
homework, partying and casual sex and they ignore the
prom in e n t
dangers
t h a t
f a c e
them
every
day .
But this
is OK Dee DeQuattro
because Dee's Dish
we have
Public Safety securing the
campus. However, as crime
rates on college campuses increase here and throughout
the country, maybe it is time
that we arm Public Safety officers.
Think about it: What better are Public Safety officers
than Paul Blart, the mall cop,
without the proper equipment to protect themselves
and the campus? The mentality around here is that nothing will ever happen in sleepy
little Bristol, Rhode Island.
Let me remind those of
you with that mentality that
just last week, an outsider
came onto campus and assaulted a Public Safety officer
in I Lot. The officer was able
to subdue the man and call
the police, but would this situation have occurred if the
Public Safety officer had been
armed? Most likely not.
Not to mention that, in
the past, other outsiders have
come onto campus and even
gone so far as to en ter t he
dorms. Just a few years ago,
a man was caught wandering
and using the facilities in
Nike Hall and a couple of
summers back, an outsider
was caught inside of MNS
(information taken from past
issues of The Hawk's Herald).
We cannot always assume
that because this is Bristol,
that all strangers are friendly.

Think about the Virginia
Tech shooting on April 16,
2007 in Blacksburg, Va.
Blacksburg is a town similar
in size to Bristol, and like
Bristol, the university is a big
part of life there. Don't you
think the students of Virginia
. Tech bad similar mentalities?
"It won't happen here, in
sleepy Blacksburg Va. Well..
It did, and that means it can
happen anywhere. I don't
mean to scare people, but I
think it is important to consider the truth. It could just
as easily happen here. If a
campus security force had
been armed, I can't help but
wonder if maybe there would
have been fewer deaths.
What does the campus
have to lose by arming officers? It would just be one
more mechanism the campus
could use to ensure security.
The officers may never have
to use the guns but it's better
safe than sorry. Recently, the
campus installed a new
alarm system, not with the
intentions to use it daily or
monthly or even -0nce during
a semester, but instead it was
installed "just in case. "
The fear of arming Public
Safety officers is absurd. Instead, we should fear not
arming them. In case of a
campus emergency, such as a
school shooting, it woul d be
entirely more effective to
have armed officers, rather
than wait five to 10 minutes
f<;>r the Bristol police to arnve.
That five or 10 minutes
could be someon e's life, or
worse, several lives. It only
takes a second to shoot someon e, and in these emergencies, it would be much more
effective if Public Safety officers had the appropriate resources to deal with the crisis
immediately.
When it comes to safety,
all precautions should be
taken . Arming public safety
officers would be one final
mechanism the campus could
rely on in case of emergency.

YOUR VOICE - send letters to the editor at hawksherald.com
Memo to law school athletes: Chill real world. So to all of you "Division IV" l aw school ature survey courses f0<,-us exclusively on the works
Out
athletes, I propose that you get a little more ma- of European Americans. Isolating special topics
"Get the f... out of my way!" says the law school
basketball player to the innocent player who was
asking the refer ee a question. The la w school player went on to make the two free t hrows and jog
back to t he court.
The game was a 32-minute verbal and
ph ysical punishment put on by the law school
team. This article is to inform all of the students
and faculty who attend Roger Williams University
of the absolute ridiculous behavior put on by law
school students every time they play an intramural
sport.
As an avid intramural player and ex-refe,ree, I have witnessed both sides of similar situations to the one described at the beginning of this
article. From my experience as a referee, a majority of the undergrad students who play intramural
sports are there to get exercise, get involved in
some harmless sports and to have fun.
But when it comes to the law school students playing against undergrad students, they are
just far too serious to even have fun playing
against. Whenever a law school team enters a
league, they are the automatic favorites because
they treat the playing field as a courtroom. Serious
is an understatement to describe their play.
It seems like they are out for blood every
time they play and no male or female (whether it be
verbally or playing as Terry Tate the Office Linebacker) is going to stop them for the win.
Do not get me wrong, I am always ready for a
competitive game whenever I step on the field, but
I do not think plowing over girls on the soccer field
or dropping elbows on the basketball court is the
purpose of intramural sports.
I mean, if you want to get pissed, go study
and try and pass the bar for the third time, don't .
take it out on the undergrads. The fact that these
24-27 year olds still get so worked up over INTRAMURAL sports shows me you are not ready for the

ture, .relax w~e pla~g sports a_nd ~ave fun for
once m your life. -- Michael Paronich, 09

this way smacks of ethnocentrism and even fur.
thers th e notion of "the other" by separating such
work rath er t h an by placing it within the actual
More to American literature than cpnt~t during which it was written. The Departmeets eye
ment's commitment to all American writers should
I'm writing in regard to t h e article ("New be evident in last semester's senior th esis study of
Classes Take Shape") by Allison Collins in the Feb - work by Sandra Cisneros, Louise Erdrich, Jhumpa
ruary 6 issue of The Hawk's Herald. First, I thank Lahiri, Maxine Hong Kingston, and Toni Morrison.
her for quoting me correctly. However, I would like
We really must ask, what is American literato address the larger issue of the actual content of ture if it does not represent all writers regardless
the American Literature curriculum and the por- of color or ethnid racial background equally and totrayal of that content in the article.
gether? How can we possibly teach the amazing di The American Literature courses (ENG versity of people in this country if we don't teach all
240/Early American Literature, ENG 260/Ameri- American authors? The answer is, we can't. The
can Realism, Naturalism, and Modernism, and answer is, we don't.
ENG 301/Contemporary American Literature) are
For curriculum to remain vibrant, faculty
known as survey courses, and by the very nature of members must always update, tweak, and expand
their design must represent the important writers their department's offerings. As Allison clearly
of their historical time, or they do not speak to the quoted me in her article, the English Literature Decore of American.literature. The perception that partment is doing just that, and doing it globally
American literature is only that which is/was writ- not just nationally.
ten by European Americans is misguided. To the
Sincerely,
contrary, a student who enrolls in ENG 240 wiU
Dianne Comiskey, Ph.D.
surely read Phillis Wheatley, Frederick Douglass,
Chair, Department of English Literature
and Harriet Jacobs. One who takes ENG 260 will
meet Ralph Ellison, James Baldwin. Zora Neale
Hurston, Richard Wright, and Langston Hughes.
.
The student .who registers fo:r; ENG 301 will tackLetters
to
the
Edita•
-- .
le August Wilson, Suzan-Lon Parks, and always,
. · · ,, . ·
· ..,. ~
always, Toni Morrison. These are just the authors
hawksherald.com
who come to mind quickly--there are others as.· . · . .
• · . · .·· .· .
· . . .. - ~ ,
signed, and as the reader of American literature ~rs subnptt.edi:Q.-T he Haw~s He1'1il..r
will discern, are all African American writers.
cation must nx:hi~:the the~
Beyond these courses, the English Depart- a4dress and ~~~r. Q
ment. offers classe~ on sp~cific et~ic or r~cial
~:t~u~~re:-11
Amer~can grou.Ps Qike Na~1ve Am~ncan, ~1can ,fio more thin'~:Words. ~
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Kelleigh Welch

Sarah Cournoyer
Managing Editor

· Sigh, mope, moan all you
want, but Valentine's Day is here.
Rather than dread it for its nonhistorical significance or criticize it
for being a ''hallmark holiday,"
let's embrace it for what it is: a day
to celebrate love in friendships and
relationships - or if nothing else, a
day to eat lots of chocolate.
Sure, who needs a specific day
to tell their significant other they
love them? We should tell them we
love them every day. Then again,
we should be thankful every day of
the year for what we have, but we
still have a day that we gather to
be thankful - Thanksgiving. What
is wrong with having a day to remind us to express our love?
If nothing more, I love the excuse of having a day to go out on a
real date with my boyfriend and
spend some quality time, just the
two of us. I love getting the card in

·.
Managing Editor

the mail from my grandma telling
me "I love you!" and I enjoy getting
the phone call from my mother expressing the same sentiment.
Yes, I go on dates other times
during the year and yes, I hear 'I
love you' from my relatives, but
Valentine's Day is a day I can
count on.
Even without plans on Valentine's Day, it is a good excuse to
throw a 'fat pants day' and order a
boatload of Chinese food, eat a pint
of Ben and Jerry's ice cream a.µd
watch sappy love movies on TV or
go out and have a girl's/boy's night
with your single friends.
Whether or not you have a significant other, Valentine's Day
brings those of us bitterly opposed
to Valentine's Day together for a
fun night out, or those of us with a
date to a dinner or movie.

Valentine's Day is overrated. f m
sure that everyone is sick of hearing
the typical moans and groans of those
tragically single people, but hear me
out. rm not saying that being single
sucks. In fact, it's quite enjoyable. I
can go where I want, whenever I
want, I don't have to waste precious
homework time to call my significant
other, and I don't have to worry about
what to get him (or" her) for Valentine's Day, let alone find the money to
buy that perfect card with a lame
poem, or incredibly inappropriate
message.
No, I'm not bitter toward being
single, I'm bitter to the idea of the holiday in its entirety. I've experienced
all sorts of Valentine's Days. One
year, I had the "greatest date ever,"
another year he forgot, and most recently, I was actually dumped. Nice,
right?
But. why would I try to rush

through my week, planning some big
date and buying candy or gifts, just so
they can be thrown away later? Besides, why do we have to designate a
single day each year to love? You can
celebrate your relationship whenever
you want. I don't need a specific day
to tell people I love them.
So maybe I am a little bitter. But
to those who are single this year,
Valentine's Day is just another day.
However, since the holiday falls on a
Saturday, it cuts into my social life
while half of my friends will be out on
their dates. Despite my efforts to forget Valentine's Day, any phone call I
make will probably consist of an apol. ogy because my friend is on a date.
Instead, my plan is NOT to buy
some sappy card for someone 1 "guess
I like," or cry over a bowl of chocolate
and ''The Notebook,'' but instead to
enjoy my Saturday like I would any
other weekend.
So suck it Hallmark.

V- Day predates

Bizarre Gifts & Dates

greeting card biz

The Hawk's Herald asked students the following questions. Here are
some of the more memorable answers.

Allie Conn
Herald Staff

As February 14 looms in the notso-distant future, boyfriends, girlfriends, secret admirers and many
others on Roger Williams' campus
feel the persistent nagging of one
question: what do I get my significant
other for Valentine's Day? Would he
or she prefer roses, chocolates, or
maybe dinner out at a nice restaurant?
·
Unfortunately, this question
needs to be addressed on an individual basis, and The Hawk's Herald
can't offer too many suggestions. It
can, on the other hand, address the
questions concerning why Valentine's
Day is such a commonly celebrated
holiday. We can offer an explanation
of the history of this day and reasons
behind the stress and anxiety that accompany it.
Although the exact origins of this
holiday are not completely known, it
is widely accepted that it was initially an observance of the early Christian martyrs named St. Valentine or
Valentinus. In fact, up until the late
fourteenth century, Valentine's Day
was solely a tribute to martyrdom
and had absolutely few , if any, con~
nections to love and relationships.
However, through the centuries, this
holiday eventually became synonymous with lovebirds.
Dozens of men known as St.
Valentine became martyrs during the
third century, but legends about
Valentine's Day focus on two or three
men in particular, including a priest
from Rome. These men were all executed on February 14, and were remembered for, according to researcher Leigh Eric Schmidt, their
"perseverance in the faith, their conversion of pagans, their successful
prayers for miraculous healing."
The Roman priest serves as a
brief example of these men's legacies.
He lived during the time when the
then-emperor of Rome, Emperor
Claudius II, decided that unmarried
men made the most competent soldiers. In order to obtain the best possible soldiers, the emperor made a de-cree outlawing marriage _amongst

young men. St. Valentine found this
law to be unjust, and began perform•
ing secret marriages for young lovers.
Emperor Claudius II subsequently
executed St. Valentine upon discovery of these secret weddings.
One can easily see the connection
between the martyrs, especially the
Roman priest, and the present-day
associations of Valentine's Day and
love. Still, the men attributed to the
creation of this holiday did not truly
become representatives of Cupid until
the foUrteenth century.
During this time, Geoffrey
Chaucer alluded to St. Valentine in
his poems about love and passion.
Many of his contemporaries followed
his lead; poets John Gower, Oton de
Grandson, and Christine de Pizan,
amongst others, related St. Valentine
with amorous scenes and situations.
These writers laid the foundation for
the transformation of this holiday
from an observance of martyrdom to a
celebration of affection.
By the seventeenth century in
Great Britain, Valentine's Day was a
widely celebrated holiday. Couples
often exchanged letters, presents and
other small tokens to express their
love for each other. Americans began
sending such tokens to their friends
and significant others around the
1740s. Observers began to preoccupy
themselves with giving the most
meaningful gifts possible, hence the
anxiety that commonly accompanies
the holiday to this day.
In the 1800s, Esther A. Howland
created the first mass-produced
Valentine's Day greeting cards in the
United States. Since then, Valentine's
Day has become the "second-largest
card-sending holiday of the year,'' just
behind the Christmas season, according to the Greeting Card Association.
Approximately one billion Valentine
cards are exchanged around February 14.
Despite the fear that this holiday
might provoke, the implications attached to actually openly admitting
one's emotions and whether you love
it or hate it, St. Valentine's Day is a
long-lived tradition renowned for the
celebration of love.

What is the most
bizarre gift you
received for Valentine's Day?
Human Heart
Black Roses
Teeth Whitener
Hand sanitizer
Socks
Being Cheated on!

Where is the m.o~t
bizarre place you
have ever been on a
date?
Hooters
KFC
My Bathroom
"The Shack"
"Dry Tortuga NatlonafPark" - 70 mlles
southeast of Key West
My pants
An airplane - my ex was a pllot
To get Ice cream
Taco Bell drlve-thru (yeah we broke up)

'Friday' not another typical date movie
Ashley Willox
Asst. Features Editor

Blood and guts and gore, oh my!
And guess what ... the fans loved it.
On Tuesday night, Providence Place
Cinema hosted .a "sneak preview"
screening of the newest addition to
the famous Jason flicks, "Friday the
13th." Diehard Jason aficionados and
horror buffs packed into the theater a
whole hour early to ensure the best
selection of seats. They jumped at the
opportunity to answer movie trivia in
order to win some serious "Friday''
swag from WHJY, the radio station
sponsoring the event, including fake
blood-smeared handprint pillows,
Jason masks, and promotional Friday
the 13th T-shirts.
The movie, a revamped version of
the original "Friday," brings the audience back to the very beginning of
the legend of Jaso"n Voorhees, set at
Crystal Lake Summer Camp where a
crazed killer slays camp counselors.
Years later, another group of teens
heads back to the seemingly abandoned camp looking to relax, party
and have a good time with friends,
only to realize they are not alone. The
systematic slaughters and carnage
ensues, and the disturbingly grue-

some killings are relentless ... from
the first slice of the machete right up
to the heart-pounding thrills in the
very last scene.
And when the showing was over,
by the sounds of the crowd, the film
did anything but disappoint. The 30minute introduction had people on
the edge of their seats, and there they
stayed until the credits began to roll.
But what else would you expect from
Marcus Nispel, the same guy who directed "Texas Chainsaw Massacre"?
"It was 'Friday the 13th' to its
core," senior Robbie Basiri said.
"Probably one of the best of the Jason
movies I've seen.1'
Ryan Farrell, a junior who was
also at the showing, agreed.
"It portrayed teen youth to its
finest," he said jokingly, referring to
the excessive blood, marijuana references and a good deal of nudity
worked into the movie plot.
However, it would be wise to
think twice before taking your Valen·
tine's Day date to this flick. You
might get an arm around your scared
sweetie, but plan on leaving with
white knuckles and a very sore hand.

I
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Will MacKenzic1listen to your radro show every weekend. Your voice is so deep. I've never
met you but I'm looking to change th
Love. your secret admirer
ere's your hint: blonde
·• green eyes. saw you in
the""ka.undry room

"In the news" ... Mr & Mrs. Beige celebrate their first Valentine's Day Life
would not be the same without you
Love, Mrs. Beige.

Mandie.
I think you are pretty cool.
Can we hold hands at recess?

Gregg

1 Via Tosighni. I want ybu all to know I
think of you every night around
snack time. Miss you
gir1sl
Love, IC-Welch

Danny Dicamillo
Will you marry me?
Your secret admirer

JiilYou are the scum
Happy Valentines
beneath my toes ~
Day, Lysl
.. stllll
I Love Youlll
(x2) Hoff
-Rick

Sarah,
You make my
day everyday. I
love you.

Ben

To Samantha,
Happy Valentine's
Day, babes.
Lets me gets mines
me love you long

times.
From: KyJ

Penguin1heart our crazy dance parties.
Wifey
Amanda' s birthday, and being
Let
us
laugh
at each other's
woken up at 5 a .m. for the
jokes
and
eat raisins tolongest burger of your life!
gether
forever!
Love.
Love.
Your penguin
Laurena. you are
YourWifeyl
the wind beneath
mywingsl XO

4424 Love <
dent Send
Happy Va'ei
tine's Day!

..

Happy Valentines
Babygfrl
-Geoff Suess

To Planet Forward,
these past ttvee
weeks have been
the best In my lfel

Focus
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Valentine's Day Polls
How do you feel about Valentine's Day?
Love It! (Blue)
33%
Hate It! (Maroon)
21%
Who Cares! (Yellow) 49%

What are you doing for Valentine's Day
A hot date with my significant other! (Dark Blue)
Alone, crying over Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream (yellow)
With my best friend doing our usual (Maroon)
Other: Work, conferences etc. (Light Blue)

'-~

33%
25%
33%
06%

,

r

Use your

UniCard Points!
It is a stored value
account linked to your RWU

m. To deposit, visit the

Bursar's Olfiee. Once you
are landed, simply swipe
your card at
participating locations both
on and oll-campus!

Daaeeyynn Kaldas You are my sunshine
and I love you. Be mine
forever.

Silver Fox,
You are a sexy
beast
Love,

Cortney,
I love you!!
Happy Valentine's

Day!

Zach

148

r-
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WQRI: Valentine's tunes for the lonely
Tim Hollan
WQRI Music Director

I hate Valentine's Day. I
know that sounds cold and
horrible, but I really, truly,
hate Valentine's Day. Ifl had
the ability, I would abrogate
any laws in any countries
that recognize the holiday.
Why do I hate Valentine's
Day so much? Well, because I
don't have a girlfriend, and
it's like they set aside a day
just to remind people like me
about this fact. Sure, some
might be celebrating love and
togetherness, but us lonely
people, we know the truth.
So, while others are slowdancing to Peaches and
Herb's ''Reunited" thinking
that it feels so good, I've come
up with a list of songs to listen to while lying alone in bed
in a dark room wishing that
they had a day for the lonely.
Joy Division: Love
Will Tear Us Apart
At the top of any list of
songs to play while heartbroken is this cynical track,
which contradicts the Captain and Tenille's claim that
"love will keep us together."
Ian Curtis runs down the numerous signs he sees as evidence that the relationship is

-falling apart: ''Why is the leaving in the middle of the
bedroom so cold, turned away night and his love waking up
on your side/ is my timing the alone. If that doesn't break
flaw, has respect run so dry?" your heart, then you have no
Meanwhile, the band plays a heart.
cold, mechanical background,
The Smiths: I Know
with a synthesizer line pro- It's Over
viding the only sense of
It comes down to the
warmth in the song, while opening line: "Oh mother, I
Curtis warbles in his bari- can feel the soil falling over
tone: "Love will tear us apart my head." Morrissey balances
again.~
the melodrama with tongueTom Waits: Ruby's in-cheek romanticism, as he
imagines his former love askArms
When he wanted to, Tom ing him: ''If you're so very
Waits could be beautiful. Un- good looking, then why do
fortunately for us, he often - you sleep alone tonight?/ I
chose those moments of beau- know, because tonight is just
ty to be absolutely heart- like any other night/ that's
breaking. He sings about why you're on your own
abandoning his love in the tonight." However, he doesn't
middle of the night, because drift into parody, keeping the
he's no good for her. He's the pain of watching the one you
drifter. He can't stay in one love go to someone else on the
place for too long. If he does- surface of. all the lyrics. When
n't get you with his heart- he tells her new love, the
wrenching delivery of lines "loud, loutish lover," to "treat
like "as I say goodbye to her kindly, because she needs
Ruby's arms/ even though my you more than she loves you,"
heart is breaking," he'll real- you know he's beyond pettily bring out the tears with the ness or anger, but into defeat.
sad resignation of "and I
Johnny Marr provides a
swear to God, by Chriatmas- minimalist backing, giving
time/ there'll be someone new Morrissey's vocals room to
to hold you." A restrained or- roam around in intensity and
chestra plays behind him, re- emotion. After brilliantly
ally laying it on heavy as he telling her that "Love is natudescribes the scene of him ral real/ but not for you my

love," he returns to that opening line. Instead of ending the
song on a man telling off his
former love, he ends it with a
man crying out for his mother. Brilliant.
Sam Cooke: Another
Saturday Night
Just because you're "in
an awful way" doesn't mean
you can't have fun about it.
Sure, some guy might try to
set you up with his sister who
"resembles some cat named
Frankenstein" (actually, Mr.
Cooke, the sister would resemble Frankenstein's Monster), but at least you got
some money because you just
got paid. Of course, underneath the somewhat upbeat
arrangement (Cat Steven's
version really could fool you
into thinking that it wasn't a
sad song) lies a lot desperation and heartache: at the
end of it all, he's just looking
for "some chick to talk to,"
and, dated slang aside, I
think we can all relate.
They Might Be Giants:
They'll Need a Crane
Right now, I sit alone in a
lonely room as a solitary man
whose only comfort and
friend is the glow of the computer screen as I solitarily
put on one more song to re-

mind lonely old me of my
ever-present loneliness. Don't
let the bright and happy up_beat sounds throw you off.
This song is bitter. "Love sees
Love's happiness/ but Happiness can't see that Love is
sad" a voice sings out to these
lonely ears who longingly
hoping for the sound of someone else rather than the
soundblaster. The bouncy
music and vocalization masks
the ever present despair
found within this song, a recount of how a loving relationship falls apart. As the
chorus comes on once more, I,
a lone voice, sing out to an
empty room, that "They'll
need a crane I to pick the broken ruins up again/ to mend
their heart/ to help them
start/ to see a world apart
from pain." Alone, I fall
asleep by myself, with only
the sounds of "The Statue Got
Me High'' to comfort my solitary and empty soul. I realize
now that heartbreak is my
one true friend. Oh, and "Jim
Beam is handsomer than
Lad/ he isn't bad."
Which is the truest statement I've ever heard.

Valentine's Day Madl-ib
Trust me, I know what (men/women) want. So if you're having trouble
finding a gift for that (adjective) someone this Valentine's Day, let me
help you out.
What lady/man wouldn't like a (noun) for V-day? Every time they
(verb) it they'll think of you. Or perhaps your significant other has a
sweet tooth; in that case a noun would make the perfect gift. Not only do
they taste adjective, but they have the added bonus of being an aphrodisiac.

In a pinch noun never fail. Nothing says I verb you like the smell of
number color noun. One whiff and you're guaranteed a night of adjetive passion.

bathtub with hot liquid, and breaking out the bubble bath.

If you're feeling kind of frisky get her sexy noun. Put on your favorite
music genre CD and whisper adjective things in her ear. Tell her that her
hair looks adjective; call her a bunk of noun. That's sure to get her all
hot and bothered.
My personal favorite though is dinner and a movie. I recommend movie
title or a good film genre flick. Make a bowl of noun, kick back and remind her/him that she's/he's the adjective girl/boy in the world. If that
doesn't get her/him going you should probably end the relationship.
Clearly you're just not compatible.

- Teddy Applebaum, Web editor
Or maybe you're the romantic type. Try lighting a few noun, filling the

Dates for dollars: Check out thes.e _cheap ideas
Sarah Cournoyer
Managing Editor

Still don't know what you are
doing with your sweetheart for Valentine's Day? Looking for a way to go
out with your favorite cutie or best
buddy without burning a hole in your
pocket? Check out these places that
are economy-conscious and studentfriendly!
Patriot Cinemas in Rumford
All movies are $1.99 except on
Tuesdays when the movies are only

$1. The theater features seeond-run
movies, but who can't wait a couple of
extra weeks to see movies with these
kind of deals? Movies playing currently include ''Marley and Me,''
"Bolt," ''Yes Man" and starting thi~
Friday, "Seven Pounds" and "Twilight."
Although the theater is about 30
minutes away, the drop from $10 to
$2 s is well worth the extra distance.
Call (401) 438-1100 or log onto patriotcinemas.com for full listings and
movie times.

If you want to take your date to a movie for the price ofa couple of value menu items
at McDonald's, try Patriot Cinemas in Rumford, where all movies are $1.99, except on
Tuesdays, when they are just $1 ..

Monday and Wednesday nights
Sardella's Italian Restaurant
On Monday, Tuesday and are Wing Nights in Bristol. Enjoy
Wednesdays, Sardella's offers a spe- deals on alcohol, if you are of age, and
cial for dinner for two. The special wings for only 25 cents each. Monday
costs $24 and includes a bottle of and Wednesday nights are wing
Pinot Grigio or Merlot. Without the nights at Topside, but you can also
wine, the meal costs only $14. enjoy 15 cents a wing on Wednesday
Wednesday evenings also feature a nights down the street at Judge Roy
special live jazz night. The portions Bean.
Trinity Rep Student Ticket
are huge and will feed the average
person for days. Located on Memorial Prices
Boulevard in Newport, Sardella's is a
Trinity Repertory Company polinice choice for something a little cy is that everyone should be able to
afford the theater, so they offer a
fancier.
Island Cinemas 10 in Middle- myriad of deals and promotions to
allow young and old to attend their
town and Chili's
Island Cinemas 10 and Chili's productions.
have partnered up to offer a nice inThe student discount allows stucentive to go to dinner and movie. dents to purchase tickets for merely
Enjoy a nice film with a date at the $15 a seat. The tickets must be purmovie theater and then bring your chased in person with a student ID. If
tickets to Chili's to enjoy a free appe- the production is being put on in the
tizer with the purchase of two en- Chace theater, look out for $10 bench
trees. Although this still seems like a seats. Other promotions include "pay
lot to spend.on a night out, consider what you can" nights and college
taking in a matinee for only $6 or go nights.
Located in Providence, Trinity
on a Wednesday night. when all
Rep is currently running the play
movies are $6.
Pizza Wave
''Raisin in the Sun" through March 8.
What's better than a $5 small To order tickets, call (401) 351-4242.
one-topping pizza? What about a $7
large pizza? Enjoy these price cuts on
Monday nights at Pizza Wave for
take-in or eat-out.
Wing Nights in Bristol
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GUNS: No l;>ullets in near future for Public Safety
Cont'dfrompage 1
occurrence of burglary on-campus that year th,an
the other schools. RWU had 16 reported cases, RIC
reported two cases and URI and CCRI reported
none. RWU also reported nine cases of forcible sex
offenses in 2007; the other three schools had no reported cases that year.
Yet, despite the alarming figures, Blessing
maintains that arming Public Safety is not necessary. "I have been here since May 2008. I have not
witnessed one incident where it would have been
necessary for Public Safety to be armed," said.
Blessing, who served as an officer with the Rhode
Island State Police for 22 years.
.
However, in cases where the university did
deem armed police officers necessary, RWU called
upon the Bristol Police Department'to assist in oncampus security.
"The university benefits from a close relationship with the Bristol Police Department," said John
King, Vice President for Student Affairs. "We have
never had an important situation that [Bristol PD]
has not responded to in a timely manner."
RWU has "three police departments in the
vicinity of school property," Blessing saj.d. Besides
Bristol police, off-campus property lies within the
jurisdiction of the Portsmouth Police Department
and the Rhode Island State Police.
Even without the help of professional law enforcement officers, Public Safety officers are qualified to handle potentially dangerous situatibns
themselves, Blessing said. All four of the shift commanders on the Public Safety staff, who are on duty
24/7, are either ex-professional law enforcement or
ex-military officers. Public Safety office-rs trained
with Bristol police last November to learn how to
respond to campus violence. In addition, Public
Safety benefits from a certified EMT on duty
around the clock to respond to medical emergencies.
Yet, would Public Safety officers be able to do
an even better job if they carried guns? If they were
armed, it would "change the relationship between
[Public Safety] officers and students," King said.
King advocates "a community relationship at the
university that stresses cooperation'' between the
two groups.

Besides the officer-student relationship changing, Public Safety J>ersonnel would also have to
change if guns were brought into the picture. Public Safety officers do not have arrest powers: the
rights which certified police officers have permitting them to forcibly place suspects under arrest. If
Public Safety officers were to be issued firearms,
they would first have to undergo extensive police
training and become certified, badge-carrying police officers. RWU does not deemathis re-training
and re-staffing of Public Safety necessary.
Some students rejected the idea that Public
Safety officers should have guns.
"It would be far too out of line [to arm Public
Safety]," Junior Joe Neri said.
"There is really no reason to [arm Public Safety officers]," junior Owen McCaffrey said.
Although sophomore Lindsay Dulude has
"never heard of a situation where a gun would have
been necessary [for Public Safety officers to have
had]," she also said that "if [RWU] had trained law
enforcement, that would feel a lot better."
"Although the campus is pretty safe to begin
with, I feel better calling Bristol Police Department," Dulude said.
Sophomore Krystina Osgood said that even
though Public Safety officers ''have the stigma of
being mall cops," even armed Public Safety officers
"would not be respected."
Although it is unlikely that RWU will take the
necessary steps to arm its Public Safety officers,

the Public Safety department is taking steps to improve its visibility on campus. Officers on bicycles
will patrol the campus this spring. According to
Blessing, bike patrol officers will be on-duty for the
first, second and third shifts this semester. Blessing hopes to increase that service time during the
summer. ·
Officers on bikes are a "great tool for campus
Public Safety," Blessing said. Not only do they
allow officers to reach areas of campus not accessi:
ble by car, but also bikes are more eco-friendly and
help the university reach its'sustainability goals,
Blessing said.
Even though RWU is not crime-free, it is the
opinion of both the university's administration and
Public Safety director that arming Public Safety officers would not be warranted. The verdict is still
out on Rhode Island's public colleges and universities, however.
''I believe that each campus needs to make its
own risk assessment and weigh the benefits and
costs of having armed public safety officers," King
said.
All crime statistics provided by Clery Crime Reports from each mentioned school. All figures represent crimes reported to school public safety officials in 2007. Figures from Rhode Is.fond College,
the University of Rhode Island, and the Community College of Rhode Island represent data collected
from their Providence campuses only.

u1 have been here since May,

2008. I have not witnessed one
incident where it would have
been necessary for Public
Safety to be armed."
- John Blessing, Public Safety Director

Enjoy ·Your FREE Membership
To The RISO Museum of Art
Free Admission Includes:
Any exhibition on view throughout
the museum
Currently On View: Carl Ost.endarp,
"Pulled Up"

~ o'-i

Artistlectm-es held in MiehaelP. Metca]f Audirorium, Chace Ceni:P.J·

Also Check out Music Fridays
At the RISO Museum of Art
Second Friday of the Month
Friday, February 13, 2009, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
$5 Student Fee
Featuring music by Luna Moon Jazz Trio
Cash bar is provided Must be 21

RWU ID Cards are Required for Student and Faculty Admission.

-_J
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Check us out at:
http ://studentsenate. rwu .edu
or IM us at SenateRWU
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Excitement and laughter punctu~
ated the air as an almost packed house
of girls and some unfortunate boys got
ready to see the new chick flick "He's
Just Not That Into You" on op-ening
weekend. The film was the top seller
at the box office. The movie's premise
basically is wrapped around the concept that women are taught frotn an
early age that when boys are mean to
them, that means they like them. This
notably affects the way that many girls
deal with men, putting up with things
they should not and often thinking
that they are to blame for a break-up.
Maybe it is this idea that made the
movie so charming and enchanted
those at the theater so much-- all the
things that women think about when
dating: Why doesn't he call? Should I
call him?
The truth might, as the movie
shows, be better than lying and blaming everything on the guy. The movie itself was packed with $tars including
Ginnifer Goodwin, Ben Affleck, Jennifer Anis ton, Kevin Connplly, Drew
Barrymore and Jennifer Connolly,
which made for a dynamic and interesting plot. All the characters are
linked together by friendship in an
ironic twist with each "couple" teaching
us a new way to look at a certain type
of relationship.
The main character, Gigi, played
by Goodwin, is a young woman just
trying to find love but always managing to fall short. The audience could
not help but feel for her as she struggled to find love in a seemingly unkind

city. After a bad date, she manages to
find the answers to all the questions
that women ask, through a muse-like
man who takes pity on her in a bar.
Her new guardian angel slowly opens
her eyes to the truth about dating and
helps her change her life, perhaps for
the better.
Beth, played by Jennifer Aniston,
is a woman who has been dating and
living with her boyfriend for seven
years, but he refui:ies to get married.
Will she push him away or live happily
ever after?
Janine, played by Jennifer Connolly, has married her college sweetheart
and is in the middle of remodeling a
house. Are they ready to start nesting?
Anna, played·byScarlett Johansson, has to make a decision between
the safe guy and the guy she really
wants. Will she ultimately end up
empty-handed?
Mary, played by Drew Barrymore,
struggles.with th~new complications
of dating when technology always gets
in the way. Will she get away from the
computer and see the men around her?
All of these women have to answer
these questions for themselves and
take the audience along for the ride,
through disappointment and excitement, triumph and tragedy. They are
just women trying to find and keep love
in their lives-.
The hottom line? Leave the boys at
home, get the girls together and go out
to see this movie.
I promise you will not be disappointed.
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Baseball season just around the corner
as pitchers and catchers report to camp
Dan DeBlasio
Sports Editor

It's so close you can almost feel it. The roar of
the crowd, the shout of the umpire, and the
smack of the ball as it drives off the bat. Yes,
baseball season is right around the corner.
Following an almost 4-month layoff, all of our
favorite teams and players will be reunited to
once again start their search for the ever-elusive
World Series trophy.
.
The first batch of players to report is pitchers
and catchers who have been arriving at camp in
the past few days. They are then followed by all
position players next week, and in only two
weeks' time, we will get a sample taste of the action as spring training games begin.
Mostly based on their geography, teams participate in one of two spring training leagues: the
Grapefruit League and the Cactus League. The
Grapefruit League is in Florida and is host to the
Braves, Orioles, Red Sox, Reds, Tigers, Marlins,
Astros, Twins, Mets, Yankees, Phillies, Pirates,
Cardinals, Rays, Blue Jays, and Nationals. The
Cactus League is in Arizona; this is where the Diamondbacks, Cubs, White Sox, Reds, Indians,
Rockies, Royals, Angels, Dodgers, Brewers, Athletics, Padres, Giants, Mariners, and Rangers get
ready for their seasons.
The beauty of spring training, aside from the
sunshine and palm trees, is the talent, both
young and old, that steps foot on the diamond. Of
course, at camp are the 25 men that make up the
core of your current team, but there are many
others. The future of the ball club is also in attendance with young stars fighting hard to prove
themselves to teammates and coaches. These
young guns may not seem important sporting uniform numbers in the 70's and 80's, but some of
them will prove to be the face of the clubhouse in
years to come.
If the look into the future isn't enough, fans
also get a trip down memory lane. Hundreds of
retired stars make the annual trip down to spring
training to be around the team once more. Play-

ers such as Yogi Berra and Carlton Fisk can be
seen out on the field signing autographs, giving
interviews, and talking with the team giving the
current superstars their advice.
Looking around early in camps this year, you
may not see many of the faces you would usually
recognize on the field. This is because of the playing of the second ever World Baseball Classic that
is taking place this March. Players such as David
Ortiz, Dustin Pedroia, Alex Rodriguez, Derek
Jeter, David Wright and Carlos Beltran, just to
name a few, will be.leaving their major league
teams to play alongside their countrymen in a
competition of baseball worldwide.
After the WBC, the players will return to
camp and begin preparation for the long and arduous 162-game marathon that is the Major
League Baseball season.
It is many times overlooked, but spring training is where it all begins. It is in camp under the
early spring sun when season goals are formed,
rotations and lineups are set, and champions are
born.
So, break out your jerseys and foam fingers,
after a long awaited winter it is finally time to
once again say, Play Ball.
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Hawks
on the
Horizon
Men's Basketball:
Regis College-Saturday Feb.14th 3pm
Curry College-Wednesday Feb. 18th 8pm
Eastern Nazarene-Saturday Feb. 21st 3pm

Women's Basketball:
Regis College-Saturday Feb.14th 1 :OOpm
Curry College-Wednesday Feb. 18th 8pm
Eastern Nazarene-Saturday Feb. 21st 1pm

Wrestling:
New England Sub-Varsity Championships Sunday Feb. 15th 11 :00 a.m.
N.E. Division Ill Championships Saturday Feb. 21st 10:30 a.m.

Women's Swimming and Diving:

COURTESY OF YAHOO SPORTS

Stars of yesterday and today, Yogie Berra and Derek
Jeter, gather in Tampa for Yankees spring training.

NEISA Women's Championship
at UMass-Dartmouth Friday Feb. 20th
10:00 a.m.

Women's basketball snaps losing streak
Dan Malkin
Asst. Sports Editor

After having dropped four difficult games in a
row, the Hawks knew the importance of this upcoming week where they would face two conference
opponents. The women's basketball team first traveled to Maine to take on TCCC rival, the University of New England Nor'easters.
The team prepared hard for its battle against
New England, which has been one of the best
teams in the conference all season.
The University of New England has had a wonderful season and was riding high on a nine-game
winning streak.
The Hawks got out to an early lead and
seemed to be ready for the challenge that was
ahead of them. The Nor'easters fought back and
went on a devastating 16-0 run to take back the
lead. The team would eventually enter the locker
rooms at halftime with a nineteen point cushion.
The second half was not much different for the
Hawks as they continued to struggle on both ends
of the court.
Their shooting continued to struggle while
posting a low field goal percentage and were outrebounded both offensively and defensively. The
game ended with a final score of 81-51 in favor of
New England.
Later on in the week the girls were back on the
road to take on Anna Maria College in Paxton,
Mass.
With the losing streak being stretched to five
consecutive games, the Hawks were determined to

correct their mistakes from previous games.
After RWU took an early lead, both teams
began to struggle on the offensive end of the ball.
Ana Maria was able to cut the lead down to four
but the ladies settled in and went into halftime
with a 19-11 lead.
After regrottping in the locker room, the Hawks
went on a remarkable streak cruising to a 24-2 second half run. Casey Anderson, Heather Babin and
Paige Congdon all played at a high level during the
impressive run.
Anna Maria continued to turn the ball over and
all players were constantly being pressured by the
strong Hawks defense. The shooting of the team
also continued to improve as all players involved
stepped up their touch while hitting many crucial
shots.
Anderson almost turned in yet aQDther doubledouble and has been a force to reckon with all season long. Congdon chipped in with 9 points, 9
boards and 2 blocked shots, while Ryan Weekes put
up 8 points and snagged 8 total rebounds.
The game ended with a final score of 59-34 and
ended the losing streak for the team. The victory
• pushed the Hawks to a 4-5 Conference record with
three TCCC games remaining.
The Hawks will now enjoy two games at home
against both Regis and Curry College. After those
matchups the team will have only one remaining
COURTESY RWU ATHLETICS
game
before entering the 2009 Commonwealth
The women's basketball team was able to break its losing
Coast
playoffs.
streak against Anna Maria when it posted an impressive
59-34 win. The Hawks look to finish off the season strong
with two home games upcoming against Regis College and
Curry College.

..........
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Wrestling gets split decision in final
regular season tournament
Dan Malkin

Asst. Sports Editor

The wrestling team was back on the mat this
week, traveling to Providence for a three-team
showdown.
The team would first compete against the University of Southern Maine and then take on Rhode
Island College, which was the host of the event.
After competing in the difficult Metro Conference
Challenge, the Hawks were determined to have
success in their final regular season event.
In the first matchup against Southern Maine,
the team was on a revenge mission after losing to
them in the University in the New England Duals.
The boys got out to a very early lead by winning the first five contests while stretching the
score to 21-0. During the match Kyle Rodgers delivered an impressive pin at the 157 pound weight
class, while wrestling at a very high level. After the
team dropped the 165-pound matchup, Chris
Nadeau stepped up and solidified the win for the
hawks with a 10-4 final score. The matchup ended
in a landslide victory for the Hawks, with an ending score of 39-3.
Next up on the day for the Hawks, was the rivalry dual against the Rhode Island College Anchormen. The team knew they would have to compete at a high level after losing 7·34 in an earlier
match this season.
RWU got out to a nice 3-0 lead early on in the
match and seemed up to the challenge. However,
the Anchormen gained their composure and began
to fight back against the Hawks as the match pro-

COURTESY RWU ATHLETICS

The Hawks wrestled their way to a 1-1 record in their last
regular season tournament hosted by Rhode Island College in Providence this past weekend. Brothers Dan and
James Woods carried the Hawks and look to stake a
name for themselves as R'WU greats this postseason.

gressed. After winning his 141 pound clash against
Southern Maine, Andrew Hawley competed next in
a four overtime bout before dropping the match, 7.
2. Kyle Rodgers won his second match of the day at
the 157 pound class pushing his season to an impressive 14-6 record.
James Woods was also able to win both of his
matches while contending at the 184 pound level.
The same was true for Dan Woods, who also went
2-0 on the day at the 197 pound division.
It was a monumental and exciting afternoon
for both of the Woods Brothers. Dan Woods record·
ed his lOOth career RWU victory which currently
puts him in fourth place all-time. James is now in
a tie for ninth overall place while garnering his
93rd career win. With still a large part of the schedule remaining, both have a chance to further solidify themselves in the history of Hawks wrestling.
Dan Woods was also able to earn his first RWU
male athlete of the week award.
"We would have loved to win both matches,"
said Andy Jackson. "However we will continue to
progress as a group and try to enter the playoffs on
a winning streak."
In the end, the team went 1-1 on the day while
pushing their season to a final recora of 14-8.
The team will hit the road next while traveling
to Worcester, Mass. to compete in yet another three
team event. The Hawks will face WP! and Bryant
University, where they look to end their regular
season on a high note before competing in the New
England Division III Championships in Springfield.

Red Sox comiilg back,-new ancl improved
Tucker Silva
BASEBALL BITS

Spring is finally in the air. Well,
at least for the MLB.
The Boston Red Sox 18-wheeler
truck was packed with the players'
equipment last Friday and hit the
road for Fort Myers, Fla. Its destination was City of Palms Park, where
pitchers and catchers have just arrived to begin Spring Training.
The Red Sox off season may not
look appealing on paper, but the additions made could be valuable for the
2009 season. Red Sox GM Theo Epstein had a recurring theme this off
season by signing low-risk, high reward players. In other words. the
players signed were for short money,
but could a play a major role to A familiar and much anticipated sight, a truck filled with Red Sox gear makes its way to
Florida for spring training. The Red Sox offseason may not look appealing on paper, but
achieving a successful season.
The majority of the players new additions made to the team could be valuable in the upcoming season.
signed this off season have been
signed at low prices due to the ques- toms include muscle weakness and not even be signed this winter. The
tion marks surrounding their health. fatigue. However, his medical exami- 30-year-old will undergo surgery on
Former Atlanta Brave pitcher and Cy nations came back encouraging as the his shoulder. He may not be able to
Young Award winner John Smoltz, results stated his disorder is minor sign with a team until the summer
41, is coming off of an injury plagued and very treatable.
due to his recovery process.
2008 season. Most likely, he will not
Even after being rejected twice by
Mark Kotsay recently had back
return to the status of an ace he once surgery to replace a displaced disk free-agent Manny Ramirez, the
was. Yet, he does have the potential fragment. It seems as if the outfield- Dodgers are not willing to back away
to be a very effective weapon, espe- er/first baseman will begin the season from negotiations. Owner Frank Mccially .in the post-season.
on the disabled list and may be out Court stated "Well hopefully we are
Former LA Dodgers pitchers until May. The Brad Wilkerson sign- going to sign him soon," McCourt told
Brad Penny, 30, and Takashi Saito, ing last week now makes more sense MLB Network. "That is certainly our
38, also suffered from injuries last as he will most likely temporarily fill intention." The Dodgers have also
year with the Dodgers. During the in Kotsay's role on the bench.
been linked to free-agent second base2007 season, Penny started the AllEven tbough there are several in- man Orlando Hudson.
Star Game and finished third for the jury related questions-surrounding
The Los Angeles Angels of AnaCy Young Award. Saito has been a the players signed this off season, heim and free-agent hitter Bobby
consistent reliever and is a former they may turn out to provide major Abreu have reached an agreement.
All-Star as well.
value. Epstein's strategy also fur- The 34-year-old outfielder signed a
Offensive players signed, like 30- thers the depth of the team. If the one-year deal at $5 million plus inyear-old catcher Bard also has a his- low-risk, high reward players were to centives. Abreu, a consistent hitter,
tory of injuries dating back to 2006. emerge and be successful, trade talks posted a .296 average while hitting 20
Rhode-Island native Rocco Baldelli may start heating up. The Sox may homeruns.
raised numerous questions regarding be willing to part with a young
For that price, that is a real barhis health due to his case of mito- prospect, such as Clay Buchholz or gain for the Angels.
chondrial disorder.
No need to worry. No one has to
Michael Bowden, to acquire a much
Baldelli was re-examined this needed impact bat or a young catcher. see my dreadful picture displayed
winter due to concerns regarding his
Other tidbits...
·
next to my article anymore. That was
condition. The 27-year-old's sympIt looks as if SP Ben Sheets will a painful sight, eh?

